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Big Picture Questions

calls the ad-scam a sponsorship
scandal, what is the real
difference between liberal
sponsorship and Mulroney's
patronage?

Canada’s democratic self-rule
must be reasserted with citizens
democratically, not big-business
privately running Canada.

Let us remember Tommy
Douglas’ words. If we are mice,
is it not time to quit voting

Together, we can ferret out and
mitigate the harm done by
corporate-friendly citizenunfriendly Trojan Horses called
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WTO, IMF..., who together with
their hand-maidens, our
Conservative and Liberal
governments, one-sided
business-friendly citizenunfriendly trade deals and
through stealth and the backdoor, keep de-regulating public
Canada and re-regulating
Canada as private, for profit and
under corporate control.
The Democratic Deficit
Paul Martin speaks of the
"democratic deficit". Yet neither
he nor Harper act to correct it.
Ask yourself, if a democratic
deficit accrues to Canada’s
citizens, who gets the surplus?
And who in our "first past the
gate-post" electoral system,
gains inside advantage through
electoral vote-splitting?
Anyone besides big-business
and a party system run by bigbusiness rules? A preferential
ballot stops this!

In Kildonan St. Paul

VOTE EDUARD HIEBERT (Independent)

